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House Resolution 1821

By: Representative Dickey of the 136th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending the 2012 Youth of the Year nominee GeorgAnne Bloodworth;1

and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, Crawford County High School student GeorgAnne Bloodworth is expected to3

graduate in 2012 with a 4.0 grade point average and has been accepted to the University of4

Georgia where she plans to obtain a degree in large animal veterinary service; and5

WHEREAS, she served as the FFA president for two years and now serves as the FFA6

student advisor and is a member of the 2011-2012 Annual staff, the Fellowship of Christian7

Athletes, and the Senior Youth Group at Roberta Evangelical Church; and8

WHEREAS, she has performed on the Crawford County High School Dance Team for four9

years and has been captain for three years; and10

WHEREAS, GeorgAnne has shown pigs and horses since she was five years old; and11

WHEREAS, as part of the REC Youth Group, she helped pick, pack, and deliver 25 bags of12

tomatoes to seniors and shut-ins and went on a mission trip to Bolivia with an REC work13

team; and14

WHEREAS, GeorgAnne gave up texting and earmarked the money to sponsor a child in15

Kenya, Africa with the World Angel Mission; and16

WHEREAS, a quiet young lady, GeorgAnne makes a loud statement with her life as17

evidenced by her work ethic, learned on her family's poultry farm, high moral standards, and18

dedication to her beliefs and responsibilities; and 19

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the extraordinary accomplishments of20

the 2012 Youth of the Year nominee be appropriately recognized.21
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that22

the members of this body recognize the 2012 Youth of the Year nominee GeorgAnne23

Bloodworth and commend her for demonstrating a commitment to improving the lives of24

others and serving as a shining example for all young people in this state.25

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized26

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to GeorgAnne Bloodworth.27


